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Parish Council Meetings
The September meeting was preceded by an open forum
where our District and County Councillors made
reports. Mr. Lilly reported that on 7 September, the
preferred provider of an incinerator for the county had
been chosen, namely Virador, which has applied to
build an incineration plant in Ardley. Subject to
Planning Permission, which is due to be considered on
19 October, the project at Ardley is likely to go ahead.
The proposed plans to build such a plant in Sutton
Courtenay are now on hold, although the operator WRG
may leave its Planning Application in place for future
consideration.
The SCOTS report, which has been looking at transport
infrastructure in south central Oxfordshire, and had
reported to the County Council on the day of the
meeting, was proposing a new road from the Didcot
Link Road across the B4493 to the A417 east of the
A34 and then another west of the A34 from the A417 to
the Harwell Campus roundabout at Fermi Avenue.
There is also a proposal to link the A417 west of
Rowstock with the A4130 south of Rowstock, thus
taking the Harwell site to Wantage traffic away from the
Rowstock Roundabout. As yet this is just a report to the
County Council.
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help of other parishioners and further funding. Thanks
were expressed to the youth-worker, Mr. Hibbins.
It was reported that Police Surgeries, recently held in
the Pavilion, would be held in the Freeman Hall in
future; see elsewhere for forthcoming dates.
It was reported that amendments to the Pavilion Project
plans and other items meant there was a shortfall of
£2512, which it was hoped the members of the
Consortium would provide according to their agreed
shares, according to the agreement to cover costs until
planning permission was obtained. See the separate item
on the project.
It was reported that OCC had concluded its review of
speed limits; items of interest to Parishioners are:
1. Extend 40mph limit at Rowstock past the roundabout
for some metres in each direction. The Council
preferred the 30mph limit to remain in force, because of
the footpaths in these locations, and because residents
regularly have to cross the road at these locations.
2. Impose a 50mph limit along the A417 between
Harwell and the county boundary (except through
Upton and Blewbury, where 30mph limit would
remain). The Council had no objection.

Our District Councillor, Reg Waite, reported that a
campaign against fly-tipping has been launched, with
neighbouring Counties. Residents who pay firms to take
waste are being urged to check that the firms are
licensed waste carriers – it is now an offence to
transport waste without a license. A recent case of
dumping in this Parish appears to involve a person who
wasn’t licensed.

3. Impose a 40mph limit along the B4493 between
Harwell and Didcot. The Council had already suggested
this measure, and therefore supported the proposal.

New waste operations in SODC area are going well; the
same company will be collecting our waste from next
year. Cardboard can now be recycled at Tesco Didcot.

The full minutes are available (draft until approved) on
the PC’s website www.harwellparish.co.uk.

A recent AA traffic survey has indicated that traffic is
decreasing in the region, however traffic numbers on the
A34 between Oxford and Newbury have increased.

The next meetings of the Parish Council are on
Tuesdays 13th October and 10th November. Items for
the agenda need to be with the Clerk, Mrs. S. Taylor one
week before this. Contact clerk@harwellparish.co.uk,
on 01235 820006 where messages can be left, or by post
to PO box 223 Wantage OX12 2DH. Note that the Clerk
has moved so do not deliver any HPC items to 1,
Wantage Road. Office hours are 9am to 5pm Mondays.

Finally Mr. Waite asks Parishioners to ensure they
return their Electoral Registration documents.
PCSO Deane reported there had only been 3 crimes
reported recently. Also there had been no reports of
anti-social behaviour in the period, and it is thought the
youth project contributed to this.
In the meeting proper, the Clerk reported that Mr. Treml
had resigned from the Council. After a statutory period
when parishioners may ask for an election (which has
now passed) the Council may co-opt. Anyone interested
should contact the Clerk or any Parish Councillor.
There was a report on the recent Youth Project. RSRL,
having taken over the running of the Harwell site from
UKAEA, had agreed to donate £600; the project also
received a grant of £2490 from OCC. Mr. Fisher
reported that it was hoped to continue the work with the

It was reported that unattended bonfires were
occasionally causing a nuisance on the allotments.
Allotment holders are kindly requested to consider their
neighbours and to be present when they are sufficiently
active to cause a nuisance.

Parish Council Vacancy
There is a vacancy to be filled by co-option. If
you are interested please contact the Clerk as
above or any Councillor by Tuesday 13th
October; see Parish website for contact details.
If you join the Council now you will have 18 months
before the whole Council is up for election. This gives
you a great opportunity, over a shorter timeframe, to see
how the Council operates. The Council has some
interesting decisions to make, for example about the
new pavilion, and will welcome anyone able to help it
make the best decision for the Harwell community.
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Planning Matters

Contact details District Councillors:

Permissions:
HAR/7980/5,6-LB Reprovision of timber outbuildings
for garage and living space & glazed link structure to
existing house at Blenheim House, Blenheim Hill.
HAR/2231/12 Revised new house and garage, Froud
Builders, Reading Road.
HAR/15729/3-LB Create 2 separate units, Cherry
Barns, High St.
HAR/6404/9-LB part rebuilding of external wall facing
High St. at White Hart.
OCC ref R3.0126/09 Extensions & removal of
temporary classroom at Harwell Primary School.

Mrs. M. Turner 15 Tyrrells Close, 821248
margaret.turner@whitehorsedc.gov.uk. Reg Waite
reg@regwaite.co.uk 7 Hengest Gate 861779
And for County:
stewart.lilly@oxfordshire.gov.uk

New Applications:
HAR/12464/9 2-bay carport & pool plant room to
replace existing garage & plant room, Willowbrook
Church Lane.
HAR/12464/7 3-bay linked garage at Willowbr’k Ch L.
HAR/20948 2-storey ext. Hillcrest, Reading Road.
HAR/12214/2,3-LB replace conservatory with garden
room etc. Tudor Cottage, Burr St.
HAR/4494/24-LB Alterations to Ballol’s Manor Barn
including reproofing (? Approved now? )
OCC ref R3.0189/09 Retention of temporary classroom
at Harwell Primary School for further 5 years.
Refusal:
HAR/5169/3 Erection of garage, Fieldene, Reading Rd
One-way traffic on Grove Road
In connection with work to be done on the barn at the
corner of High St and Grove Road, OCC has sent notice
of a temporary 1-way order for Grove Road, which will
last for about 20 weeks from 5 October. Traffic will
only be allowed to travel east-west along Grove Rd
between Drewitts Corner & The Croft. West-east traffic
must use The Croft etc.

Police ‘Surgeries’
Will be held in the Freeman Hall as follows.
PCSO Baker C9235 Thurs 15th Oct. 7 – 8pm
PCSO Clarke C9868 Wed.Nov 25 7 – 8pm
PCSO Baker C9235 Wed. Dec. 02 7 – 8pm
If there’s anything you would like information on, or to
discuss with the local PCSOs please come along.

Scouting Makes Talent
A Scout fundraiser is being held in the Village Hall
on 17th October.
A talent show to end all talent shows with scouts, an
award winning guide and acts from the Village
including music, singing, dancing, and others!The
internationally renowned Lummbawacks will be
performing. The event is organised by a small group of
Harwell Scouts and starts at 7.00 for 7.30. Soft drink
refreshments are free. Tickets are on sale by contacting
Malcolm Birkinshaw on 01235 221161 the impressario
Callum Lawrence on 01235 811831. Adults £5, under
16 £3 under fives free.

Village Pantomime

Dick Whittington.
To be staged 22nd & 23rd Jan 2010.
We have a good cast already working on the
production but there is still room for musicians
and chorus singers. If you would like to join in
the fun please contact Janice Markey 832802

ANTIQUES - Wanted
Single items or deceased effects cleared
Jewellery, silver, china, etc.
Furniture Pre 1930
Telephone 01235 221152

Harwell Dental Practice
Curie Avenue, Harwell, OX11 0QQ.
01235-831889 www.harwelldental.co.uk
Fully independent local dental care
Easy free parking
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Baby and
Toddler
Group
News
Are you a parent or carer for a toddler or a baby or even
a mum-to-be? Come along to Harwell Fun Club and you
can make new friends. We meet each Tuesday of term
time at the village hall between 9:30 and 11:30 am.
Craft activities are provided for the toddlers and children
(up to 5 yrs). We have a wide range of toys for all ages
and at the end of the session we sing some songs.
The cost per session is just £1 per family and includes a
snack and drink for all children and adults. Your first
visit is free.
Harwell Fun Club’s Baby and Toddler Nearly New Sale
is on Saturday 21 November 2009 at Harwell Village
Hall, 10am - 12 noon. Items on sale include toys,
equipment, clothes, books plus lots, lots more. Entry by
donation. We look forward to seeing you there.
For more information please contact Penny Curtis on
01235 831558

Harwell Gardener’s Club
Mon 5th October
A talk entitled All Roads lead to Rhodes
by Dr Peter Brandham.
Competition – A Vase of Dahlias
Monday 2nd November

Potty about Perennials

A talk by Brian Davies
Competition – A Pot Plant
Both meetings will be at 7.30 pm
in Harwell Village Hall
Visitors are most welcome. Entry £1.
The Garden Fête in July raised £454-74. Of
this £113-50 has been donated to Little Pippins
with the remainder going into club funds. We
would like to thank Kath Luker and Shirley
Walker for the use of their lovely gardens.
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Harwell Nursery receives donation
Children at Kids Unlimited Nursery on the Harwell
Science and InnovationCampus have benefitted from a
donation from Research Sites Restoration Ltd used to
purchase musical instruments and interactive equipment
for their in-house music sessions.
Shakers, puppets, sound tubes and wooden croaking
frogs will bring music to the classroom and the
playground in an exciting way and allow the children to
interact with and explore fascinating sounds, noises and
rhythms.
Parent, David Batt-Rawden who works on the Harwell
Site commented "like all children my son loves to make
noise, this donation will give him lots of opportunity to
explore music, and as he is just learning to talk, it will
help him with his speech and language development."
Commenting on RSRL's support, Nursery Manager
Hayley Corderoy said 'we are very grateful for this
donation and know the children will benefit immensely
from the equipment we have purchased'.
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Harwell Pavilion Project
We have outline planning permission!!
Way back in 2003 the Village Plan identified the need
for improved sports facilities in the village. We have a
wonderful recreation ground, and one of the factors
limiting its use at the moment is the size and age of the
existing pavilion. Built 57 years ago, we're told, it's
showing its age and struggles to provide changing
facilities for even just one match.
A committee was formed at the request of, and with the
full support of, the Parish Council to bring together all
the sports clubs in the village, first to define what may
be needed, and second to seek outline planning
permission for ”a new pavilion”. The pavilion will be
on the rec, next to the British Legion, so the Legion too
were part of the committee.
Last year (2008) the committee set itself up more
formally and, imaginatively, called itself Harwell 2008.
The formal setup enabled it to raise funds from its
members in agreed proportions and to seek outline
planning permission for a new pavilion.
This outline planning permission has now been granted,
and is valid for three years.
So we now need to raise funds, agree the details of the
building, seek final planning permission, get quotes for
building, and of course to do the actual building.
The existing committee, Harwell 2008, was set up
expressly to get the outline planning permission.
Having achieved this, the agreement behind it lapses,
although the members have agreed to continue working
together to advance the project.
Current thinking is that we should have a similar set-up
with shared responsibility between all the sports clubs
and others such as the Parish Council and the British
Legion, and that we should also seek representatives
from the village who can speak for the wider community
without having ties to the Parish Council or any of the
other parties involved. Volunteers anyone?
Raising the money is obviously going to be a challenge.
We think we have found some people who can help us
do this, and are confident that the money is there from a
combination of national and local sources.
Hopefully, by the end, we will have raised all the money
we need to cover all our costs. However, we will need
to spend money before we can raise money, so we are
looking at ways in which we can make this possible.
We also need to make sure that we know what will
happen if for some reason we fail to find all the funding,
or if the cost increases beyond our budget. In short we
need a good lawyer, and a good contingency plan.
OK, that's the formal, challenging, bit. What's the plan?
We envisage a community building on the edge of the
recreation ground, which will be a pleasure to use, and
will increase the usage of the recreation ground. Part of
this building will be the British Legion building, which
we hope will be refurbished and more open to use by the
whole village. However, their plans are a separate topic
and are not part of the pavilion project.
At the far end of the Legion building, next to the rec,
will be a single storey building with changing rooms,
with sufficient capacity to support several games at the
same time. The west, the recreation ground, side of the
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building will have a covered area for spectators. This
building will be joined to the Legion building with space
for officials’ changing rooms, and a tea room.
At the east end of the Legion, running beside the bowls
ground, will be a building with a short mat indoor bowls
pitch and the snooker tables which are currently in the
Legion. Moving these tables greatly helps the Legion
free up space and plan for better use of their internal
areas. Above this, for half its length, will be a Parish
Office and committee room (to replace the facilities now
in the old pavilion), plus toilets and a small changing
area for the bowls club. The building will be finished by
a sloping roof down towards Westfield.
The Pavilion Committee and the Parish Council are
planning an open meeting in the Village Hall on
Wednesday Dec 2nd, at 2000, with the plans available
for view from 1730, and members of both groups
present to answer questions before the formal meeting.
Some of the questions which we anticipate concern the
positioning of the building and the provision of parking
spaces; how will safe pedestrian access for casual users
of the rec be possible, especially when the car park is
busy; do the proposed internal arrangements of the
space, especially the changing rooms and the tea room
meet the needs of the village as well as the those of the
sports clubs; and of course how will the project be
integrated with the British Legion.
Do please come and give us your views and help this
project become a reality.
Harwell already has a reputation for being a very
friendly village with lots of clubs and activities available
to people of all ages. With improved sports facilities we
can enhance our use of the recreation ground and
provide opportunities for more villagers of all ages to
take part in a sport, and continue to encourage a healthy
community.
John Delfosse, Chairman, Harwell 2008 Pavilion Project
David Marsh, Chairman, Harwell Parish Council
The plans may be viewed in the PC office (see page 1)
or on the Vale WHDC website. For the latter, go to the Vale
website and select Planning Applications then View and comment on
an application online. Then click to accept the conditions, click on left
Application Search. Then enter in the 2nd box, the Alternative
reference number HAR/566/8-X and scroll down to select search.
Then on the right hand side click to View then click the tab for
associated documents, then view associated documents, and you
should reach the list of documents which may be viewed.
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Harwell Parish Photo Quiz
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The Cherborne Gallery

How well do you know Harwell?
Where is this?

& Pictures Framing Service
www.thecherbornegallery.co.uk
Artist and Framer with 25 years
experience offers a visiting service
in your home.
Approx 10 mile radius of Harwell.
Services include Tapestry Stretching,
Old Canvas Stretching, Picture Cleaning
And Renovation,
Football Shirts & Memorabilia,
Coins & Trophies
Please ring mobile number, allow to ring
twice, and I will call you back ASAP
No order paid for unless entirely satisfied

Answer next time. If you think you
know what it is meant to illustrate
or symbolize please let us know!
Also send your photo taken in
Harwell Parish for this spot next
month to news @ harwellparish.co.uk

Call CHERRY on
07765 345 992

Northmoor Trust Autumn
Events
Sunday 4th & 11th October, 10am
- noon Northmoor Trust Big Draw
Wild Illustration Workshop
Collect inspiration from the nature
reserve and learn drawing and
illustration techniques. Free. Just
turn up!
Sunday 18th October, 10am 5pm: Northmoor Trust Apple Day
Scrumping and bobbing to
celebrate Apple Day. Activities
from £1. Just turn up!
Saturday 24th October, 2pm 4.30pm: Northmoor Trust Fungal
Foray at Wallingford Castle

Meadows. Discover the fabulous fungi fruiting in
the heart of Wallingford. Adults £5, Friends &
under 16s free. Booking required.
Sunday 8th November, 10am – 12noon:
Northmoor Trust Tree Folklore Children’s
Activities. Learn about the myths and folktales
associated around trees. £7 per child. Booking
required.
Please call 01865 407792 to reserve your place.
See www.northmoortrust.co.uk for more
information.

R H Fencing & Gates
All types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumps removed
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared
walls – paths – drives
sand, ballast, shingle supplied
for free estimate tel 835397

Ray Hinchliffe – Polkerris, High St. Harwell
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29th Harwell Produce Show
Thank you everyone for supporting the Village Produce
Show which again put on a good display, although down
on last year. There was keen competition for some of the
Trophies as the points for the top few places show.
Apologies for not being able to list the results for the top
3 in all classes; we hope to manage it next year.

October 2009

The Mary Turner Salver
WI member with most points in all Classes

Di Baker

I would like to thank Little Pippins & Harwell School
for their continued support and especially Di & Tony
Baker who displayed all their entries and filled up the
Freeman Hall and then returned to take them all away.
Thank you to the Gardeners Club for all their help on
and off the day. If there are items you would like to see
in the Schedule or changes could you get in touch with
me with your suggestions,
Adele Harris tel. 811790, 26 Rymans Court Didcot.
Winners of the Trophies
The David Dewey Memorial Shield
Susan Quinton
Member of Gardeners Club with most points all Classes
Harwell Produce Show Shield
Most points in all Classes

Alwyn Evans

The Harwell Rose Bowl
Most points in Horticultural Classes

Alwyn Evans

Final preparations before judging. Photo Sara Lee
Children’s Results
Age 4 & 5:
Picture using Tissue Paper 1. Rowan Cockburn
Painting using leaf prints 1. Abigail Pickles, 2.Rowan
Cockburn, 3.Oliver Pickles.

The Vegetable Trophy Most points in Vegetable Classes
1st
Alwyn Evans
56 points
2nd
Susan Quinton 52 points
3rd
Mike Kerswell 51 points

Exhibit of Threading 1. Jamie Cockburn

The Chairman’s Trophy Most points in Flower Classes
1st
Alwyn Evans
37 points
2nd
Joy Gee
29 points
3rd
Di Baker
16 points

Hama Bead 1. Owen Pickles

The Rowstock Orchard Trophy Overall - Fruit Classes
1st
Sylvia Bainbridge
14 points
2nd
Mark Pickles
13 points

Age 10 & 11:

The Domestic Cup
Most points in Domestic Classes
1st
Martin Ricketts 23 points
2nd
Susan Quinton 13 points
Joy Gee
11 points
3rd
4th
Joyce Doughty 10 points
The Floral Art trophy
Most points in Floral Art

Debbie Davies

Young Persons Challenge Cup Polly-Mirren Cockburn
Under 15 most points

The Norman Ponting Cup
Person with most entries

A mask from a paper plate 1. Alister Pickles

Age 8 & 9:
A Seed Picture 1. Polly-Mirren Cockburn

A decorated fairy cake 1. Callum Cockburn
Book Review 1. Gemma Tankard, 2. Callum Cockburn
Any Age:
Mosaic Tile 1. Jamie Cockburn
Junk Model 1. Polly-Mirren Cockburn
Flower Arrangement 1=. Kate Laine, & Harwell School
Computer Art 1. Rowen Crocker, 2.Gemma Tankard

Novices Trophy Kathryn Roberts & Caroline Jackson
Newcomer with most points in all classes

The Handicraft Trophy
Anyone most points in Handicraft

Age 6 & 7:

Kathryn Roberts
Alwyn Evans

The Laurie Chumbley Photographic Trophy
Most points in Photographic Classes
1st
Martin Ricketts 22 points
2nd
Lyn Nickerson 19 points
3rd
Graham Cox
14 points

Vegetables in a basket 1. Callum Cockburn
Painting, age 5-7 1. Beatrice Poyton, 2. Jamie Cockburn
Painting, age 8-10 1. Polly-Mirren Cockburn
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Winner of The Novices Trophy Caroline Jackson seen
here with show secretary Adele Harris and Vale
Councillor Alison Rooke.
Winner of The Young Persons Challenge Trophy
Pollymirren Cockburn
Produce Show – School Results
Foundation Class: Threading
1st

Louise Giles

Class 1 – Leafprints
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Lucy Holding
Heather Fishburn
Oliver Pickles
Molli Payton

Class 2 Paper Plate Masks
1st
2nd
3rd

Lucy Mae Daly
Nicole Ediker
Giovanna Botto

Class 3 Computer Art
1st
2nd
3rd

Sophie
Abigaile Cairns
Beth Charles

Class 3 Paper Plate Masks
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Abigail Cairns
Beth Charles
Owen Pickles
PollyMirren Cockburn

Class 4 A Painting
1st
Maia Hawkins
Olivia Grocutt
2nd
rd
Daisy Patto
3
Matthew Day
4th
Class 5 Art
1st
Joe Winterbourne
Eddie McKellar
2nd
rd
Chloe Pembroke
3
Georgia Mae Fry
4th
Class 5 Handwriting
1st
2nd
3rd

Evelyn Jones
Georgia Mae Frye
Chloe Pembroke

Class 5 Computer Art
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Georgia Mae Frye
William Heason
Sophie Godfrey
Joe Winterbourne

Class 6 Computer Art
1st
2nd

Callum Cockburn
Vincent Tang

3rd
4th

Christopher Turner
Annie Vickers

Class 6 Handwriting
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Jack Bartlett
Georgia Brennan-Scott
Vincent Tang
Alicia Dickens

Class 6 Book Review
1st
2nd

Richard Woolley
Joe McKellar

Class 6 Bookmark
1st
2nd
3rd

Daniel
Olly Hartley
Connor Gilogley

Class 6 Art
1st
2nd
3rd

Unnamed
Joshua
Jack Bartlett

Class 6 Recycled Item
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Ellis Downes & Darren
Ollie Moores
Luke & Harry
Unnamed – Crown
Little Pippins:

Tissue-paper Picture
1st
2nd
3rd

Annabel
Amelia
Lilly

Painting using leaf prints
1st
2nd
3rd

Freja
Madeline
Leah

An Exhibit of Threading
1st
2nd
3rd

Marley
Isabella
Renita

Junk Model
1st
2nd
3rd

Isabel
Mia
Harvey

Photos above – Janice Markey

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS & FURNITURE
Made to measure from solid reclaimed pine
and new English oak
BUILDING SERVICES
Extensions, windows, doors
Carpentry and joinery
www.fox-wood.co.uk
Tel/Fax: 01235 835553
Email: info@fox-wood.co.uk
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Our Street Corner
Hi my name is Jade. I am part of the "our street
corner project" i have been involved right fom the
start. I worked with a couple of my friends to apply
for some money so that we could fund the project
(with help from the parish council).
"Our street corner" is a name that we came up with.
The project is for four weeks and the aim is to build
relationships between us the "young people" and the
adults within our village the not so "young people" we
understand that we need to be responsible to so we
have set up workshops to help us get to know each
other.
Gary the youth worker has also been working with us
on issue based sessions such as drugs and alcohol,
sexual health etc. It's great to do these sessions as
it informs us on issues that we face.
We have been helping around the village too! We all
got together and cleaned the war memorial. It was
nice to do something positive in the village and people
recognise it.
We are also having a village workshop with some key
adults. This will be a chance to meet again and look to
set some community action plans that we can work
together on - Jade Eyre

Gary Hibbins, Youth Worker, writes:
Our aim was to build relationships between young
people and key adults within Harwell. This was so that
both groups have the confidence to positively engage
with each other. We have done so much within four
weeks and I'm thrilled to see the steps both young
people and adults have made to make this happen. I
have been impressed by their commitment to the project
and their willingness to learn. Many have worked hard
on their behaviours and have changed their perspectives
on themselves and the community. I am confident that
with support many of these young people will go on to
become key and positive adults within the community.
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The workshops worked well because they showed us the
dangers of drugs and alcohol and taught us about
sexual health He also showed us how to use
contraception correctly and told us about the bad point
of sex e.g. Sexually transmitted diseases and underage
pregnancies.
The project also brought the older generation and the
youth of the village together During the project we
cleaned the war memorial and raised money for charity
by doing a car wash in memory of Steve Davis of
Harwell. In total we raised £115 which was donated to
Taplow Traffic Charity Trust which supports families
who have lost a family member in a road accident.
I think this project worked well as it brought us together
because us the youth of the village sat down with the
older generation and did a workshop
At the end of the project we all went out on a trip to
Thorpe Park. We all had so much fun
I want to say thank you to everyone who was involved
with the project - Jed Pearson
The youth project worked well in the village.
Activities were run on a daily basis, from playing
football, to BBQs to cleaning the war memorial and
focus sessions based on drugs, sexual health and
alcohol. We also carried out a car wash to raise money
in memory of Steve Davis. At the end of the youth
project we had a meeting with lots of people in the
village to work out a way for this project to continue,
and then Gary and Janice took us all out for the day
to Thorpe Park.
Gary was a great help throughout the time he was
with us, from teaching us to respect each other to
helping us to break down the barriers over all the age
groups within the village. I think we all would like to
thank everyone who was involved in the project, not
just Gary and Janice, but all the villagers who took
the time to say hello, or who came to the meetings to
offer support. I think we all appreciated how much of
a difference it made - Sam Pearson.

More comments from those involved:
Our street corner was a youth project which was set up
by Gary Hibbins, a detached youth worker from Sutton
Courtney. He came to Harwell and got us off the streets
by setting up workshops.

It was a really good project because it gets you off
the streets and you get to go on trips more! Steven
Hinchliffe.
What I liked about the project was having a laugh
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with my mates and with Gary. I thought going to
Thorpe Park was brilliant - Dean Gunning.

Say hello to Our Street Corner:
I was aware that there was a Youth Project called Our
Street Corner, in Harwell and saw them cleaning the
War Memorial. They made a very good job of it. Janice
Markey asked me to join in meeting the young people
from this project. Initially I was very reticent but my
fears were unjustified.
Gary Hibbins, the Youth Worker, had just four weeks in
the summer holidays to make a difference to their lives
and he has. Our Street Corner invited people living in
Harwell to meet them and held a workshop with people
of all ages to discuss what has been achieved and how to
continue.
The next meeting will be on Sat 3 October and the hope/
plan is to make a Harwell Drop in centre actually
happen, run by Our Street Corner with some adults.
Now I can say hello to them, I know their names and
they know me as an adult living in Harwell
Penny Marsh.
And finally to top off a very successful project we
learnt that we have been nominated for one of the
Didcot Business and Community Awards to be judged
on October 16th! I have every confidence we are
seeing the beginning of youth club work in the village
again,
Janice Markey

*Garden Makeovers *Driveways *Patios *Groundwork
*Fencing *Garden Clearance
Tel: 01235 810242 / 07966 411378
E-mail ben@all-year-round-landscaping.co.uk
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Ecuador Project
This summer I went to Ecuador with a group from
Didcot Sixth Forms College. It was a once in a lifetime
experience. I would not have been able to do it without
the support I received, so I just want to say a huge thank
you to everyone who helped me, either financially or
otherwise.
Due to the diversity of the country many of our plans
changed, but our time was never wasted. We landed in
Quito and were suddenly struck by the poverty of the
country. From then onwards the adventure was shaped.
The first part of the trip included hiking at altitude,
facing fears, for example climbing the volcano
Rumiñahui, and surviving in the jungle. We kept going
despite the numerous illnesses our group went down
with. We travelled south through Baños, a beautiful
town built around natural springs and on to Macas, a
jungle area where we spent almost a week living closely
with the jungle people. Here our guides welcomed us to
their village, showed us round their medicine
plantations, decorated us with war paint and performed
traditional dances for us. From there we ventured to
Cuenca and then to the Puerto Lopez on the Pacific
coast. Here we were based in a small village school, in
the community of Recinto Tamarindo.
The school was very small, consisting of only two
simple rooms and a block of newly installed toilets, but
the atmosphere was welcoming and the children were
full of excitement. We entertained them through
organising football matches, teaching them simple
English, ball games and even how to play cards (after
that I never saw my cards again but at least I know they
are truly cherished).
Our main task was to build a dining room, yet when we
arrived we were told that they actually needed a kitchen.
So supplies were bought and we set to work building
from the foundations upwards, digging in 35°C heat! On
the last day we painted the front of the kitchen, and
made bracelets with the children. The project was a
great success and as we were leaving the villagers
invited us to stay for a meal and dance, which was
highly entertaining.
We left a lasting structure and impression at the school
and the experience left a similarly long lasting
impression on our hearts. So thank you again for your
support. Pictures below and left,
Margery Pepper.
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Harwell Feast Committee
The Treasurer has now declared the final
proceeds for Harwell Feast Day 2009 as
£5,900. Grant applications were received from
7 organisations and one individual. After due
consideration the following awards were made:
Harwell Scouts £1,500 towards a new trailer
Harwell Tennis Club £1,000 towards courts
resurfacing
Harwell Senior Citizens £1,000 to cover the
cost of a new photocopier.
Little Pippins £516 for gardening equipment.
Harwell Parish Council £250 towards the ‘Our
Street Corner’ Youth project.
Harwell & Hendred Youth Football Club £250
towards new kit
Harwell Gardeners’ Club £150 to pay for
engraving of Produce Show cups.
Margery Pepper £200 towards her gap year
work in Ecuador.

Harwell Feast AGM
Monday 26th October 8pm RBL
All Welcome
Harwell Feast Village Quiz
Friday 4th December, Harwell Village
Hall, 7 for 7.30 p.m.
Teams of up to 6 people, £4 per person
Licensed Bar & snacks
Milton Hill House, Steventon presents a
Charity Masked Ball in aid of
The Variety Club
Saturday 24th October for more information
and to buy tickets please contact Amelia
Bradley on 0844 9802314
HANDY MAN

No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates with No Call Out Fees
Tiling, Painting, Decorating, Fixtures & Fittings and
More!
Phone Richard on 07799 578744
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Acer – notes from Newington Nurseries
Imagine the archetypal Japanese garden, characterised
by simplicity, refinement and calm. The garden is an
idealised representation of nature arranged to create a
sense of well-being and to serve as a refuge from the
stresses of the world. An Acer throws gentle shade onto
the house, helping to keep it comfortable through the
heat of the day and provides delightful colour effects
through spring summer and autumn. A decorative
bridge crosses running water and bamboo screens
provide sympathetic divisions between the different
sections of the garden. Don’t you just wish you were
there? With the right plants you could achieve a similar
feel in many British gardens.
Perhaps your most important ally in achieving this is the
Japanese maple or Acer palmatum. A deciduous tree
cultivated for over 300 years, Japanese maples have
been grown in temperate areas outside Japan since the
1800’s. They are well suited to garden conditions
because of their compact root systems which are
unlikely to undermine paths, structures or compete with
other plants. Many Acers have characteristics that are
striking through the different seasons, including intense
autumn colour, brightly coloured winter bark and fresh
new growth in spring. Their style and compactness
makes them ideally suited to courtyard gardens, so
much so that Acer palmatum ‘Red Pygmy’ ranks second
on Channel 4’s ‘10 plants for courtyard gardens’.
Some Acers will grow into small-medium sized trees at
maturity. ‘Osakazuki’ (brilliant red autumn colours), for
example, may reach a height and spread of 6m.
‘Bloodgood’ (height and spread up to 5m) is always
popular and the dark red-purple leaves take on a
fantastic vivid red in autumn. For very confined spaces
or containers, look out for ‘Red Pygmy’, ‘Corallinum’
or ‘Crimson Queen’.
Acers are adaptable plants, but are unhappy in wet or
dry conditions and find very alkaline soils difficult to
cope with. Some shade is an advantage for green-leaved
or variegated varieties, but red leaves do need sun to
develop deep reds to their full.
As we move into October, the next event in the natural
calendar is the turning of the leaves, prior to their fall.
This small selection of Acers can provide a wonderful
reflection of autumn right on your doorstep. Couple this
will some Far Eastern flavour and you can create some
garden magic to come home to!
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Harwell Women’s Institute
The ladies in Harwell are back to full throttle after the
summer recess! However, although there was no actual
August meeting, there were still some other activities
going on! The Oxfordshire Federation of Women’s
Institute’s [OFWI] Summer Exhibition of Art at Benson
on the 14th was well attended and had some tremendous
exhibits, several presented by Harwell Members. On
the 19th, which was one of the few lovely summer days,
about 12 ladies, several partners and three dogs went on
a two hour, five mile walk. Starting in Ardington, the
walk went in a big circle around Ginge returning to the
Ardington Tea Rooms for tea and cake, thus putting on
all the calories we had just walked off!
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Harwell Scout Group
The new term has started with exciting programmes
planned for each section. The first camp will be the
County Patrol Camping Weekend, 2nd to 4th October.
The scout group will be represented by patrols from the
Scout and Explorer sections. Those not at camp will be
on parade at the Harvest Festival on 4th October.
The whole group will be On Parade for
Remembrance Sunday.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Fireworks Night is Friday 6th November at Harwell
School, entry by donation. Barbecue and Bar
And the Quiz Night, with hot supper included, and a bar
will be 6th March 2010

In September Members visited to the River and
Rowing Museum in Henley, and the Science Lecture at
RAL featured ENT surgeons from The Royal College of
Surgeons and was an excellent evening. The evening
meeting on Wednesday 09 September showed a short
selection of Archive Films from the 1940’s and 50’s.
They were very funny but of course were supposed to
be serious and informative when they were made which
was during and just after the Second World War. There
was also a short quiz based on pictures of wartime
memorabilia. On the 16th 20 Members went to see the
stage show of ‘Calendar Girls’ at the Oscar Wilde
Theatre in London. It was so funny and hard to
remember that it was based on a true story.
October’s Meeting on the 14th is called ‘Greensleeves
& Parkington’s Pound’ by Margaret Rees. Margaret
will be talking about old instruments like the Lute and
there will be a ‘hands on’ opportunity.
The rest of the year sees an exciting programme
including; ‘Talking Hats’ [comic monologues] from
former Vernon’s Girl, Betty Page; Hand Bell Ringing
with Gay & Alan Cooper; The magic of Poetry, Story
and Song by Peter Hearn; Bess of Hardwick Hall with
Dr Gillian White and Thornton’s Chocolates …
The annual Christmas Party will be held at The Home
Farm Trust on Wednesday 20 January 2010.
Come and join us this year and enjoy the events.
Visitors are always welcome. Meetings are on the
second Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.
For more information, contact our
Secretary, Penny Marsh, on 01235 835430.

www.thomasmerrifield.co.uk
didcot@thomasmerrifield.co.uk
01235 813777
Your Local Independent Estate Agents
If you are thinking of selling, would like a free
market appraisal or expert advice then please
contact us.

Want a fun way to get physical exercise?
Come and try Scottish Country Dancing free!
Chilton Village Hall Sat. 10th October 2 - 4pm
No experience is necessary, nor is a partner, Just bring
soft shoes or trainers.
Scottish Country dancing is good fun and good physical
exercise and it is also good exercise for the brain.
The afternoon is aimed at adults, but families are
welcome to bring their children along. We will go
through some basic movements and some simple dances.
Harwell Scottish Country Dance Club dance on Tuesday
evenings from 8pm until 10pm during term time at
Chilton Village Hall. Hopefully we’ll see you soon!
For more information contact: John Smith 01235
525518, or Lesley Austen 01235 533626
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The Mobile Library will be in Harwell, at the Village Hall
between 9.15 and 9.40 on Wed. Oct 14, 28, Nov 11,25.
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